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OBJECTIVES

 Describe the purpose of the Preparticipation Physical Evaluation

 Describe the differences between the PPE 5th edition and prior 
versions of the PPE

 List the ”red flag” items of the PPE-5 that would necessitate holding 
from participation

 Understand the impact of COVID-19 on the PPE



THE 
PREPARTICIPATION 

PHYSICAL 
EXAMINATION

 Some version of this has been done for a long time
 First recommendations formalized in what we now see as the PPE in 1992

 Little to no evidence supporting the PPE for improving long term athlete 
health outcomes

 Still, by general healthcare system consensus, felt to be an important part of 
promoting the health and well being of athletes.

 Gap to those who don’t participate in school-based sports
 Prior to school sports, no sport at the school, general physically active youth

 Wide variability in frequency, form used, questions, who is allowed to 
perform

 Every state has requirement for HS athletes

 Purpose is to promote safe participation, not exclude though this happens 
relatively often (03.-1.3% excluded, 3.2-13.9% require further evaluation)

Awareness of the PPE

Physicians – 37%
Athletic Directors – 6%



GOALS OF THE PPE

GOALS OF THE PPE

1. Determine general physical and psychological health

2. Evaluate for conditions that may be life threatening or disabling 

3. Evaluate for conditions that may predispose to injury or illness

4. Provide an opportunity for discussion of health and lifestyle issues

5. Serve as an entry point in the health care system for adolescents without a 
health care or medical home



CHANGES FROM 
PRIOR EDITIONS

 History questions refined (less!!)

 Integration into periodic routine exam with PCP
 Most appropriate care and advocating for EMR inclusion for future 

studies

 Dedicated questions regarding mental health
 Further discussions regarding bullying, substance abuse, sexual assault

 Section on transgender athletes

 More recent updated guidance on the PPE during COVID-19



MEDICAL HISTORY

- Answers from parent/guardian AND athlete
- Very low concordance 

- Balance extended history and confidentiality
- Goal to gather history to allow safe 

participation not to exclude from 
participation



CARDIOVASCULAR



CARDIOVASCULAR  Primary goal is to identify conditions that may predispose to sudden 
cardiac death

 Secondary goal of identifying potential chronic/lifelong issues (eg HTN, 
CAD risk)

 Three highest yield questions:
 History of EXERTIONAL syncope

 History of unexplained seizure

 Family history of SCA/cardiac issue prior to age 35



CARDIOVASCULAR



CARDIOVASCULAR



CARDIOVASCULAR

ECG

 Electrocardiogram can be considered as an additional component of 
the PPE

 Controversial topic worthy of ongoing debate and refinement

 Consider athlete specific and systems issues in your area 

 If ECG is performed always interpret based on International Criteria 
for interpretation of ECG in athletes



CARDIOVASCULAR

ECG



NEUROLOGIC



NEUROLOGIC

CONCUSSION

 Sport related concussion is common in all sports and under-reported

 Return to sport requires resolution of symptoms and graded return to 
activity progression

 Most symptoms resolve in 1-2 weeks some last months +

 Consider other psychosocial factors in prolonged recovery

 There is no “too many” concussion number, individualized evaluation and 
decision making



NEUROLOGIC

SPINAL 
CORD/BRACHIAL 

PLEXUS

 Cervical cord neuropraxia 
 Motor and/or sensory symptoms in one or more extremity

 Spinal cord injury by definition

 Should prompt evaluation of cervical spinal stenosis regardless of 
circumstances

 “Stinger” (”burner”) is transient brachial plexus injury
 ALWAYS unilateral

 Can return to play when symptoms resolved and exam normal



NEUROLOGIC

SEIZURE

 Unexplained seizure should be evaluated as underlying cardiac 
condition

 Diagnosed seizure disorder should not preclude from participation
 Rather flag to ensure appropriate evaluation and management.

 Specific sport participation eg swimming, diving, prolonged isolated 
training should prompt further informed conversation



GENERAL MEDICAL



GENERAL MEDICAL

 Typically, used to reveal medical issues not answer/asked elsewhere
 Eg prior restriction or medication

 Also, can serve goal of establishing care/entry into medical system for 
non-participation limiting medical issues

 Eg weight, allergies



HEAT RELATED 
ILLNESS



HEAT RELATED 
ILLNESS

 Exertional heat stroke third leading cause of death in H.S. athletes

 Gradual acclimatization particularly in “harsher” environments

 Warning signs and prompt treatment education

 If history probe for underlying etiology 
 Eg medications, malignant hyperthermia

 Sickle cell trait increases risk of sudden death with exercise particularly in 
hot environments or at altitude

 Screening required for NCAA, not widely recommended otherwise



VISION/EYE 
DISORDERS

 Vision should be checked at each 
PPE

 Refer for correction if worse than 
20/20 in either eye

 Worse than 20/40 and high risk 
sports should always wear eye 
protection

 Specifically sports with projectile



RESPIRATORY

 Primary goal is identification of 
asthma or exercise induced 
bronchospasm (EIB)

 Question for appropriate diagnostic 
testing and adequacy of treatment

 ”diagnosis” of EIB that is not proven 
via testing or has + bronchodilator 
response should raise concern for 
other etiology (eg cardiac)



GI/GU

 Absence of paired organ is rarely 
disqualifying

 Individualized assessment and 
consider additional protective gear

 Abdominal or inguinal hernia on 
exam should not limited 
participation

 Fix if symptomatic

 Organomegaly should prompt 
evaluation prior to clearance

 Recommend additional GI/GU 
questions

 Bowel and bladder patterns

 Any evidence of bleeding

 GU exam in private, also allows for 
further GU related questions



DERMATOLOGIC

 Infectious skin conditions are a common 
rationale for TEMPORARY exclusion 
from sport

 Most common
 Molluscum contagiosum, warts, 

impetigo, tinea gladiatorum, MRSA

 Particularly for sports with frequent skin 
to skin contact and shared equipment

 Wrestling, football, rugby, martial arts

 Also pay attention to non-sport 
environment, eg time in shared locker 
room to prevent widespread outbreaks



MUSCULOSKELETAL

 ***

 Screen for unresolved MSK injuries

 Stress fractures flag for RED-S

 ROM for all joints

 Neuro based strength

 LE functional tests (eg duck walk)

 Focused MSK exams depending on 
sport

 Shoulder/elbow for throwing athlete

 Knee/hip/ankle for soccer athletes

 Back for rowing athletes



MENTAL HEALTH  PHQ-4 now included in PPE monograph
 Score of >3 for EITHER 1+2 or 3+4 considered a positive screen

 Consider input of parent/guardian as well as private conversation

 Sports can be protective but also a major source of stress and pressure

 Increasingly from very young ages

 Other considerations
 ADHD, substance abuse, bullying, sexual abuse, sleep disturbances

 Important to have referral network established.



FEMALE ATHLETES

 “Female” athlete category, recommend considering these issues more broadly

 Some male:female injury risk difference, questionable relevance in the PPE visit

 Primary focus of these questions historically is to identify those with or at risk for the 
female athlete triad

 Contraception use can complicate one corner of the triad



FEMALE ATHLETES
 Traditional female athlete triad transitioning to RED-S 

 Relative Energy Deficiency in Sport

 Acknowledgement that any athlete can have energy deficiency and associated 
physiologic changes

 Further screening/evaluation tools if concern noted on PPE

 Evaluation and management should be with multi-disciplinary team
 Particularly important for eligibility determinations



TRANSGENDER 
ATHLETES

 Rapidly evolving/changing approach to transgender athletes

 Highly variable rules depending on sport, governing body, local/state 
jurisdiction

 Recent trend has been:
 Trans male athletes may compete on men’s teams

 Trans female athletes my compete on women’s teams with certain length 
of testosterone suppression or below certain serum testosterone level

 Very recently changed by International Olympic Committee

 Recommend consultation with a sports medicine physician 
knowledgeable about the sports athlete is participating in



COVID-19
 PPE forms updated (interim nature) to ask COVID-19 history and 

vaccination questions.
 Post-COVID risk primarily of myopericarditis (0.5-3%)

 Recommended PCP evaluation (PE and ECG) if:

 Asymptomatic or mild COVID symptoms with cardiac symptoms on return to 
exercise (chest pain, DOE out of proportion, new palpitations or syncope)

 Moderate or severe COVID symptoms

 If symptoms, exam, ECG concerning recommend Cardiology consult

 Consider echo +/- cardiac MRI

 ECG finding suggestive of myocarditis: ***



COVID-19



ATHLETES 
WITH 

DISABILITIES

 Might not replace team or event specific forms (eg Special Olympics)



MEDICAL 
ELIGIBILITY



MEDICAL 
ELIGIBILITY

Overwhelming majority of evaluations 

Formal diagnosis with specific sports restriction

Concern raised on PPE that does not impact sports participation

True red flag on PPE that would impact health

Should essentially never be used
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